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CONDUCTING A WIND SENSING STUDY
Robert L. Byer
Our study of global wind monitoring using Nd:YAG LIDAR has consisted of two
efforts: 1. We completed a study of signal-to-noise requirements, and an
analysis of how signal-to-noise determines wind velocity measurement accuracy.
Based on this analysis of fundamentals, we found that a Nd:YAG-based system can
be competitive with a CO 2-based system. Technological oonsiderations, rather
than atmospheric and signal-to-noise fundamentals, will be of greatest
importance in determining the optimal system for a particular application. Our
analysis was published in August 1984 in Applied Optics . 2. We have
developed hardware for a coherent Nd:YAG LIDAR system, and we are now
integrating this hardware into a functioning system. The overall system design
and performance will be described at the Coherent LIDAR conference this summer
in England. The abstract and summary submitted to that conference describe the
system2.
Three laser components have been developed specifically for our coherent
LIDAR system. A diode-pumped monolithic rod laser, to be used as a reference
oscillator, was described in a February 1985 article in Optics Letters 3 . A
high-power, single-mode ring laser, to be used as a master oscillator, was
described in another article in the same issue 4 . The construction and
performance of a high gain, multi-pass amplifier will be. described at the 1985
CLEO meeting this May in Baltimore. rreliminary measurements and projected
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performance of this amplifier are described in our abstract and summary
submitted to that conference 5.
At this point we foresee no serious impediments to the c)mpletion and
successful operation of our LIDAR system. We expect to be making atmospheric
measurments this spring which will demonstrate the efficiency and stability of
this system. We believe that these measurements will demonstrate the
feasibility of Nd:YAG-based coherent LID!1R, both for wind velocity measurement
and for sensing of hard targets.
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Potential for coherent Doppler wind velocity lidar using
neodymium lasers
Thomas J. Kane, Bingkun Zhcu, and Robert L. Byer
Existing techniques for the frequency stabilization of Nd : YAG lasers operating at 1.06 µm. and the high-gain
ar. plification of radiation at that wavelength, make possible the construction of a coherent Doppler wind
velocity lidar using Nd:ti'AG. Velocity accuracy and .ange resolution are better at 1.06 µm than at 10.6 µm
at the same level of the SNR. Backscatter from the atmosphere at 1.06µm is greater than that at 10.6 µm
by —2 orders of melinitude, but the quantum-limited noise is higher by 100 also. Near - field attenuation and
turbulent effects are more severe at 1.06 µm. In some configurations and enviro- % ments, the 1.06-µm wave-
length may be the better choice, and there may be technological advantages tavoring the use of solid-state
lasers in satellite systems.
1. Introduction
It is possible to measure a velocity component of the
wind by measuring the Doppler shift of electromagnetic
radiation scattered by particles entrained in the wind.
Microwave radar systems at a wavelength of 10 cm
provide data on the structure and development of
storms using raindrops as the scattering particles.'
Microwave radar systems can also detect and interpret
signals arising from reflections taking place due to
density fluctuations in clear air.-' Laser radar systems
operating at the 10.6- µm carbon dioxide laser line have
successfully measured the wind velocity by detecting
the radiation scattered from dust particles (aerosols),
which are found even in the clearest atmospheric air.3
The technology of wind velocity measurement using
CO, lasers has developed to the point where a mobile
system has been built to study the adequacy of the re-
turn signal in different geograph:,:al regions. The
possibility of installing such a system on a satellite or
space shuttle is being seriously considered.'
These microwave and far-IR systems are described
as coherent systems because their operation requires a
comparison of the phase of the scattered signal with the
phase ol* a reference signal at the detector. This refer-
ence signal must have good frequency stability (or co-
herence) if the system is to be accurate. Coherent mi-
crowave and far-IR systems generally transmit short
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pulses and achieve range resolution by measuring the
time delay of the return signal. Only the component
of wind velocity parallel to the beam is measured in this
type of system.
In this paper we examine the potential for remote
wind sensing lidar systems based on neodymium lasers.
We show that at a given level of the SNR, the 1.06 -µm
wavelength of Nd:YAG offers smaller velocity error and
better range resolution than is possible using the
10.6- µm wavelength of CO, lasers. Currently
 available
data indicate that at similar levels of transmitted power,
the SNR at 1.06µm for typical atmospheric conditions
is the same as the SNR at 10.6 µm, if the effects of at-
mospheric turbulence are not considered. Atmospheric
turbulence is a greater problem at 1 µm than at 10 µm,
but for some system configurations it is not an impor-
tant problem for either wavelength.
Neodymium solid-state systems may offer techno-
logical advantages. compared with CO, laser-based
systems. The rapid progress in high-power diode
semiconductor lasers may lead to diode-pumped Nd:
YAG systems, which are more efficient than CO . , lasers
and offer longer operating lifetimes for satellite-based
measurements. Finall y , we briefl y describe the Nd:
YAG-based remote wind sensing lidar under con-
struction at Stanford University.
II. Velocity Estimate Error
The pulse pair algorithm is a well-understood way to
extract an estimate of average frequency land thus ve-
locity) from a random signal with a Gaussian-shaped
spectrum.' For a particular SNR the expected rms
velocity error is given by
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where f is the sampling frequency. N is the number of
pulses averaged, t is the duration of a transmitted pulse,
L is the ratio of the length of a range gate to the length
of a pulse, and X is the wavelength.'' The value VV is a
measure of the frequency spread of the return signal in
the absence of any noise and is given by
W - ' (t'j. + L'nAll/i	 (21
L'Ny
where V Nv is the maximum unaliased velocity as de-
termined by the Nyquist criterion, V N, = f X/2, Chu is the
velocity uncertainty corresponding to the bandwidth
of the transmitted pulse. and u,,,,, is the standard de-
viation of the velocity
 distribution in the measured
volume due to turbulence and wind shear. Note that
for a fixed value of L'N,, the shorter wavelength will re-
quire a proportionally faster sampling frequency f. For
a Fourier transform-limited Gaussian pulse, the spread
due to bandwidth is given by u,,,, = X /47rt.
The effect of wavelength on velocity error depends
an the other parameters involved. We present a few
examples. If the SNR is fixed, the 1 -um system always
gives a smaller velocity uncertaint y . However. the size
of the advantage varies from case to case. The 1-µm
wavelength is also able to provide greater spatial reso-
lution. We examine velocity error and spatial resolu-
tion for four cases: that of error dominated b y wind
variability v,,,,, , by pulse length L e h,,. , by noise with low
SNIZ, and by noise with moderata SNR.
A. High SNR: Wind Variability Dominates Error
In the regime where the predominant source of error
is the ran ge of velocities in the measured volume and the
average velocity is desired• the expected error in the
average velocity simplifies to
A,. =	 11`1/41r.
	 (3)
With all other factors held constant, the velocity error
at I µm is less than that at 10 um by a factor of the
square root of !0. This improvement is due to the ob-
servation of more full cycles of the return signal from
a I:articular range gate at 1 um than at 10 um because
tt( the greater Doppler shift. The mean square frac-
t ional frequency error decreases with the number of
cycles counted. A useful figure of merit is the product
of the velocity variance nt ' and the range resolution
given by !1h' = (-Lt/2. where c is the speed of light. Ig-
norim, constant factors, this yields
i;t•'nR r. t .,,,,,A IN.	 141
A len tirnes better range resolution is possible at I tom
than at 10 µm, with velocit y error held constant.
B. High SNR: Transmitted Pulse Bandwidth
Dominates Error
II the SNR is high and high-range resolution is de-
.irt d. the frequency uncertainty due to the limited pulse
duration bectlmes the predominant error source. This
cast y i p id, the same uncertaint y relations that apply to
utnlsttK has?ic hard targets. The equation for the ye-
Ittt tt y
 uncertaint becoines
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be =)\(tr'1=/2N1,)'12/4ar.	 (5)
The velocity resolution at 1 µm is 10 times better than
at 10;:m for this case. The product of range resolution
and velocity resolution becomes, ignoring constant
factors,
bubR a MUNP/2 .	 (6)
The advantage of a shorter wavelength is greater in the
case of nonrandom targets. In this case it is not the
mean square error but the rms error that increases lin-
early with wavelength.
C. Low SNR
When the SNR is very low (of the order of 1) it ir. the
last term of Eq. 111 that dominates. In this c •,tse the
velocity uncertainty becomes
	
oc - A(f/2.VLt)" 1 /4,r.1;NR. 	 (7 1
Since the sampling frequency f must be greater at
shorter wavelengths for the same maximum velocity, as
determined by the Nyquist criterion. this equation is
more useful for comparison if written in terms of the
maximum velocity U N , = f\12. Equation M then be-
comes
	
be = Ur N,/,VLr 1' = /41-nNR.	 18)
Once again the velocity resolution is better at 1 um than
at 10 µm by a factor of the s auare root of 10. A lower
SNR at 1 um can yield the se me velocity error. The
range resolution—velocity resolution trade-off, again
dropping constants, is
XI-N,
bv =bR =	 191N • SNR-'
D. Intermediate Case: Moderate SNR
In the case of moderate SNR. Eq. 111 cannot be
written simply. All terms contribute to the velocity
error. However, a few comments can be made
The velocity error advantage at 1 um is between 10
and the square root of 10. The advantage in range
resolution, other things held constant, is in all cases a
factor of 10.
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If a particular maximum velocity error is acceptable,
a measurement at 1 µm can be made at a lower SNR
than is possible at 10µm. At low SNR the 1 -µm SNR
can be lower by -,/ 10. At higher SNR, the velocity
resolution degrades more slowly as the SNR goes down,
and the allowable SNR retuction possible at 1 um is in
all cases > v' 10.
Figure 1 is a plot of an expected single - pulse velocity
error calculated using Eq. (1). The pulse length and
range gate are both .3 µsec. The value of uN, is 25 m/sec,
and the rms wind variability t,.,,n is C.3 m/sec. For this
case the ratio of the errors is 
—v .
10 at all values of SNR.
For shorter pulse length or less wind variability the
advantage of 1.06 µm compared with 10.6 µm is
larger.
III. Signal-to-Noise Considerations
A. Atmospheric Beta
The backscatter cross section of a sphere of known
radius and index of refraction can be calculated exactly.
In the Rayleigh scattering limit, when the size of the
wavelength is large compared with the size of the scat-
tering sphere, the backscatter cross section is propor-
tional to the inverse fourth power ot'the wavelength. If
all aerosol particles were small compared with 1 um, the
value of d, the backscatter cross section per unit volume
of air, would be 10.000X higher at 1 um than at a
wavelength of 10 µm.
In fact the particles containing the greatest fraction
of the aerosol mass are near 1 µm in radius, and the
advantage at 1 µm is considerabl y less than 10.000.
Dent estimates that the typical ratio of backscatter at
1 Nm to backscatter at 10µm is in the 411-200 range t'or
air in the free troposphere. , The backscatter at 10 µm
is a very sensitive function of the number of fairly large
particles (>I )um).' and thus it is the more variable of
the two values. For tropospheric air over the oceans,
and in the stratosphere during times of'volcanic inac-
tivity, the advantage at 1 pm will be as high as 200.
This is significant because these are the conditions that
would result in very low return signals at 10 gm.
The statistical distribution of i3 values, for different
altitudes and regions, is not known well. As data from
the SAGE and SAM II satellite sensors become avail-
able," much more will be known about atmospheric at-
tenuation land thus backscatter) at 1 µm. It is ap-
proximately true that in the trop4 ►sphere the backscatter
from aerosols at 1 µm is the same as the backscatter
from the air itself ( molecular backscatter). "" This value
is 3 x 10- ^ m - ' for air at 0°C and 1-atm pressure. Very
clean air would have a backscatter value d:1e to aerosols
of 10' m-".
B. Coherence of Return Signal
For minimum background interference, the detected
signal must he collected from a single diffraction-limited
spot on i he focal plane of the telescope. If the source
of the collected light were a fixed point at infinity, such
as a star, the amount of light collected in a single dif-
Iraction-limited spot would be severely limited by the
optical distortion caused by the turbulent atmosphere.
In the visible, during times of moderate turbulence, it
becomes impossible to increase the power collected in
a single spatial mode once the diameter of the telescope
exceeds a few centimeters. This would also be the case
for a bistatic laser radar system. Clifford and Lading"
have shown that for a system where the same optics are
used for both transmission and collection of the signal
(a monostatic system), moderate turbulence is less of
a disadvantage. Without turbulence, a system col-
lecting light in a single spatial mode receives a signal
strongly peaked at the focus of the telescope and at-
tenuated at both shorter and longer ranges. This effect
leads to received powers a few orders of magnitude
greater at the focus than at close range. The effect of
moderate turbulence is to reduce the signal from the
focal volume but to increase the signal from closer
range.
Turbulence is a potentially important parameter at
X = 1.06 gm. especially for ground-based systems. The
transverse atmospheric coherence leng t h n„ I­5 a X615
dependence. Thus po at 10.6 µm is 15.8X larger than
at 1.06µm. A reasonable approximation for SNR re-
duction due to turbulence in the focused beam case is
& • 1/(1 + D = /4p„),	 (10)
where D is the optics diameter and F„ is the SNR re-
duction factor relative to the zero turbulence case.12
Consider the case where po computed for 10.6 gm is
equal to the telescope diameter D. The value of F 0 is
0.13. Using the scaling law for p^1 mentioned above, the
value of F„ at 1.06 gm is 0.015.
The problem of near -field attenuation of the signal
received by diffraction-limited systems is also greater
since the area of a diffraction-limited spot for 1 -µm
radiation is 1/100 the area of a diffraction-limited spot
for 10-µm radiation. It may be desirable to detect more
than a single spatial mode of the return signal at 1
Am.
In some configurations the effects of turbulence and
near-field attenuation are greatly reduced. One ex-
ample is a system with a small aperture telescope.
Another is the case of a telescope above the atmosphere.
It is turbulence immediately in front of the telescope
that is responsible for most of the reduction in signal.
Turbulence in the scattering volume has no effect, since
the scattering process is incoherent. Near-field at-
tenuation is not a problem for a satellite-based system,
since the signal from the near field is not of interest.
C. Noise
Quantum-limited noise levels have been achieved for
coherent detection of 10-µm radiation. At 1 µm.
reaching this limit is much easier due to the lower de-
tector dark current and greater amount of quantum
noise. The quantum noise is given by
N - IMP,	 4111
where R is the detection s ystem bandwidth, and lit , is
the energy of a single photon at the wavelength of in-
terest. At I pm the photon energy 1s lox greater and
Ow bandwidth lox larger for the same range of yeloci-
1
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ties. Thus the noise is 100X greater at 1 µm than at 10
µm for quantum - limited detection.
As stated above, the atmospheric, and thus the sig-
nal at 1 .06 µm are ^x40-20OX that at 10.6 µm. The
quantum - limited noise at the shorter wavelength is
10OX as great as that at the CO2 wavelength. The result
is that the SNR at 1.06 µm will typically be about the
same as that at 10.6µm. In very clear air, the SNR at
1 µm will exceed that at 10 µm.
IV. Enemy Requirements—Ideal Case
The transmitted energy needed to receive a signal
equal to the noise can be calculated if losses due to
turbulence and collection inefficiency are neglected.
The basic equation for the SNR is
SNR - nadE+rd 2 /8R 2 Bh.	 (12)
where rl = detection efficiency,
E = pulse energy,
d = telescope diameter,
R = range of return signal with telescope
focused there,
B = system bandwidth, and
h = Planck's constant.
First, we calculate the minimum value of 3 for the
moderate-sized ground-based system under construc-
tion at Stanford. We assume optimal conditions with
no loss due to turbulence. We also assume 100% col-
lection and detection efficiency, quantum-limited de-
tection. a transmitted pulse energy of 100 mJ, a range
of 10 km, telescope diameter of 40.6 cm (16 in.), and a
system bandwidth and digitization rate of 100 MHz.
The value of d at which signal equals noise is 10 -9 m-1.
This is on the extreme low end of the range of back-
scatter values found in the troposphere at 1 gm. Of
course. actual system performance will not be this high,
as collection inefficiencies and turbulent effects will
lessen the signal. If the pulse length is 3 µsec, and the
range gate is the same as the pulse length, the single-
pulse velocity error is 0.33 m/sec for a 0.9-km depth
resolution at a range of 10 km, when all error is due to
noise.
A second example of interest is a satellite-based
system with a 1-m diam receiving telescope at an
*X)Am all itude above the earth's surface. For a d value
of 3 X 10
—
 m- I
 (molecular scatter= aerosol scatter) we
find t hat the required pulse energy for SN% = 1 is 3 J.
V. Neodymium-based Coherent lidar
Pulsed reference-beam coherent lidar systems put
two principal requirements on the laser technology:
first, the low-power oscillator must be stabilized so that
the trequenc y
 drift during the pulse round trip time
contributes onl y' it ,mall fraction of the allowable fre-
quencY error: second. a high-energy pulse must be
transmitted at ;1 known offset frequency from the os-
cillator to well %%ithin the allowable frequency error. A
`>"stem Operating,
 at 1 µm with a velocit y error of 0.5
n1'-vc n1o^t have ;I frequency stability well under 1
it l li. F^ r .1 r i-_, of 15 km. the required duration of
thl"t;thillt^ i. looµNee.
The necessary frequency stabilit y has been demon-
strated in Nd:YAG at low powers. 13.14 Frequency
shifting the 1-µm wavelength is easily done by acous-
tooptic or electrooptic modulation. The Nd:YAG laser
offers the additional advantage of extremely high-gain
amplification due to the high -energy s'.orage density
possible in solid - state lasers. Systems .vith gains as
high as 54 dB have been built . 15 The master oscillator
power amplifier (MOPA) configuration for a laser
transmitter is ideally suited for the intrinsically high-
gain Nd:YAG laser. Frequency chirp during amplifi-
cation is extremely low.
A system operating from a satellite will see a large
Doppler shift due to the motion of the satellite. For
example, at a 7."-km/sec ground velocity with an angle
of observation 10` from vertical, the frequency offset
is 2.5 GHz. Nd:YAG can be easil y tuned over a 30-GHz
wide range. We have demonstrated a small Nd:YAG
oscillator pumped by a semiconductor diode laser with
a tuning range of 16 GHz. The entire oscillator and its
pump laser weigh a fraction of a kilogram.
Radiation at 1.06 µm can be amplified to large ener-
gies at high repetition rates. Pulse energies of 1 J are
available from Nd:YAG systems at repetition rates of
25 Hz with rod geometry lasers. Repetition rates up to
100 Hz appear feasible with zigzag slab geometr! , la-
sers . 15 Higher pulse energies at repetition rates up to
a few hertz are available using Nd:glass amplifiers in the
slab configuration. A pulse energy of 5J at 2-um du-
ration and a repetition rate of 1 Hz have been produced
by a combination Nd:YAG-Nd:glass system for use in
combustion research. 15
The operating efficiency of conventional Nd lasers
is lower than the efficienc y of CO., lasers. Pulsed YAG
lasers operate at —1% electrical-to-optical efficiency,
while CO ,, lasers operate at —5% efficiency. The inef-
ficiencv of neod ymium systems is due to the low ab-
sorption of the flashlamp light by the Nd ions. Lasers
optically pumped by narrowband light can be extremely
efficient. Semiconductor diode lasers made from gal-
tium aluminum arsenide emit at the wavelength of 0.81
µm, which is efficiently absorbed by the Nd ion. The
overall efficiency of diode-pumped Nd:YAG is near 10°'o.
Large arrays of diode lasers will be needed for pulsed
pumping, and it is not vet clear tha' energies >1 J will
be possible. Although diode arrays will certainly be
costly, the very low voltage requirement (2 V), high ef-
ficiency, and inherent reliability of an all-solid-state
design would be io ,^al for satellite use.
VI. Stanford Nd:YAG Remote Wind Sending lidar
We have initiated construction of a coherent lidar
system using Nd:YAG. Although current technology
is adequate, we are trying to increase the efficiency,
compactness, and simplicity of the system by devel-
oping a single-crystal diode-pumped oscillator and a
very high-gain multipass amplifier. Other components
of the system will be conventional.
Figure 2 is a schematic of the system. A diode laser
pumps a Nd:YAG crystal oscillator to which coatings
are applied directly. The crystal is conduction cootled
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The return signal from the atmosphere at the 1.06 -pm
wavelength of Nd:YAG will he 40-200x stronger than
the return at the 10.6 -pm CO ., wavelength. The
quantum - limited noise will he 100x higher at the Nd
wavelength than at the CO 2 wavelength. Thus the SNR
will be about the same.
The problems of signal reduction due to turbulence
and near - field attenuation are greater at 1 pm. Systems
with a small aperture and systems looking down from
above the atmosphere will be troubled by these prob-
lems to only a small extent. Our large - aperture sin-
gle-detector ground-based system will suffer signal re-
duction under turbulent conditions. We plan to study
the severity of this effect.
The technologies of both carbon dioxide lasers and
Nd lasers are well developed. Carbon dioxide lasers are
more efficient than conventional tlashlamp-pumped Nd
lasers. Neodymium lasers are physically smaller. The
developing technology of laser-diode-pumped Nd:YAG
may improve Nd:YAG efficiency to the same level as
CO., lasers. Although such lasers will be expensive, they
may prove advantageous for satellite-based coherent
lidar systems.'
This work was supported by NASA under contra: t
NAG-182. Bingkun Zhou is a visiting scholar frorn
Tsinghua University, Radio Science Departmen
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This paper is based on one presented at the Second
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Fig. 2. Schematic of coherent lidar system under construction at
Stanford. The diode-pumped single-crystal laser aicillator achieves
excellent frequenc y stability 1218) kHz in 0.1 sec) without active sta-
hilizatiiin. The amplifier makes use of a single •lab which is multi-
passed to achieve high gain efficientl y . Other components are
conventional.
In conventional laser oscillators, water cooling and
mirror motion are major sources of frequency instabil-
ity. We expect very got ►d frequency stability without
the necessity
 of feedhack stabilization in this miniature
diode-pumped crystal oscillator. Preliminary mea-
surements of the beat frequency width between two
in-lependent oscillators yielded 200 kHz over a 0.1-sec
ir(egratlon time.
Most of the oscillator output is directed to the mul-
tipass amplifier. A zigzag slab of ',d:N'AG I " is used as
the amplifier. The slab offers very low thermal dis-
tort ion, high gain per pass due to the longer zigzag path.
and the ability to pass several beams through the same
volume of Nd:YAG and easily separate the beams out-
side the crystal.
An ac•ousto,optic modulator is used to chop the am-
plified beam into pulses of a few microseconds duration.
The modulator also creates a 50 -MHz frequency offset
to provide for Doppler detection at the intermediate
frequency. Following pulse shaping by the acoustooptic
modulator, the pulses are further amplified by a final
saturated Nd:YAG amplifier.
The pulls are transmitted by a 40-cm diam tele-
scope. The return signal is to lie collected by the same
telescope. mixed with a small fraction of the power from
the local oscillator, and (ittected by a silicon phowdiode.
The signal is digitized at a rate of 100 MHz and analyzed
convent ionall .
We expect usable signal return (SNR > l) at ranges
up to 10 km, for a vertical beam path.
VII. Conclusion
A N&YAG-hosed coherent Doppler remote wind
sensing system could I* built using existing technology.
A 1-mm system results in it smaller expected yel(wity
error than a 10 -minsystem at the same level (it SNR.
The reduction in error is by a factor of lw(ween % IU and
11). The range resolution improves by it of 10 if
the velott-ity error is held constant. A system operating
at I Nln can operate at a SNH at least ;lx smaller than
shat of a II) -Nnl system and achieve the same vehwity
resoltil hill.
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Efficient, frequency-stable laser-diode-pumped Nd:YAG laser
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We have dnianed and tested a laser-diode-pumped monolithic Nd:YAG oscillator. The electrical•to•optical slope
efficiency was 6.5%. The frequency jitter was less than 10 kHz over a 0.3-sec peri(d, the test frequency stability
reported for a Nd:YAG laser to date.
End pumping of a miniature Nd:YAG laser with a gal-
lium-aluminum-arsenide (GeAIAs) laser diode is an
attractive means of obtaining a long-lived, efficient cw
Nd:YAC. laser. For many applications a miniature
Nd:1'AG laser provides capabilities that the laser diode
itself cannot. The spatial and temporal coherence of
the Nd:1'AG oscillator exceeds that of the laser-diode
pump. In addition, the Nd:YAG oscillator output can
be amplified by high-gain Nd:YAG amplifiers.
Ote goal for laser-diode pumping was to demonstrate
a low-power, efficient Nd:YAG laser oscillator for ap-
plications in remote coherent Doppler anemometry.l
Previous work has shown that conventional flash-
lamp-pumped, water-cooled Nd:YAG oscillators are
limited to a frequency stability of 0.2 MHz over 5 msec
by flashlamp- and coolant-induced instabilities.''= This
work shows that laser-diode-pumped Nd:YAG oscilla-
tors can he operated at a frequency stability that far
exceeds conventionally pumped stabilized Nd:YAG
oscillators.
Recently, the efficiency and the output power of
GaAIAs laser diodes have improved dramatically.
Laser diodes with cw single-mode outputs of 20 mW are
commercially available,-' and, with some loss of mode
quality, cw laser die)des of 40 and 100 mW are available.4
We have used these laser diodes to pump monolithic
Nd:%'AG rod lasers and have achieved an electrical-
to-optical slope efficiency of 6.5010. The observed Nd:
YAG oscillation threshold was at 2.3 mW of laser-diode
output power, which is a small fraction of the rated
)utput power. Thus the goal of efficient operation at
a conservative level of diode power was achieved. The
highest NdNAG cw output power reached was 4.4 mW
at an overall electrical-to-optical efficiencv of 1.576.
The laser-di(,de-pumped Nd:l'AG laser oscillates in
a single axial and Transverse mode. The laser resonator
consists of the N&YAG rod itself, which is ri,id and
thus resistant to acoustic noise. Cooling takes place by
conduction and thus is sta p le. The laser-diode pump
source is extremel y
 stable if the diode current and the
temperature are ,table. Thu. extreme frequency sta-
hilitY and Ions; coherence length are possible. We ob-
serve a fretluencv jitter of less than 10 kHz ( l part in 3
X Ill 1 ") in 0.3 see•.
The narrow bnl .tro p - ahsorption lines (if MINAG
make it %%ell slillvd for narrow-band optical pimping.
When he pump beam is collinear Ivith the resonator
(end pumping), the overlap between the pumped vol-
ume and the Nd:YAG TENI.n mode can he good and the
absorption and coupling efficiency high. A number of
workers have built neodymium lasers end pumped with
diodes. Light-emitting diodes have been used to end
pump Nd:YAG fibers.-' Superluminescent diodes have
end pumped Nd:YAG rods." Laser diodes have been
used to end pump the stoichiometric neodymium
compound LiNdP 40 1 2 with a 1.5% electrical-to-optical
slope efficiency. 6 This Letter reports the highest effi-
ciency for Nd:YAG to date and contains the first re-
ported measurements of frequency stability.
We fabricated N&YAG rods of length 5 mm and di-
ameter 2 mm. Each end had a radius of curvature of 19
mm. One end was coated to be high-reflecting at 1064
,:m and high-transmitting at the pump wavelength of
809 nm. The other end had a transmission of 0.3% at
1064 nm and was reflecting at 809 nm. Figure 1 shows
a schematic of (lie end-pumped Nd:YAG oscillator.
The output of a constricted double-heterojunction
large-optical-cavity (CDH-LOC)" diode laser was col-
lected and focused by a gradient-index lens (Selfoc
lens9 ,1 of 0.25 pitch. A magnification of 20X matched
the diode pump beam to the TEN6 mode of the
monolithic resonator. The TEN6 mode waist of the
Nd:YAG resonator had a radius u r n - 39. 4 um, and the
calculated radii for the two axes of the elliptical pump
beam were a, - 10.4 and w - 37.2 um. The pump laser
was selected to operate at 506 nm at room temperature.
Efficiency data reported here were obtained when the
diode temperature was in the range 20-25°C.
Alignment of these small lasers is not difficult. The
fabrication tolerance for parallelism between the two
mirror faces is detemined by the ratio of useful aperture
to mirror curvature and in our case was an easil y
 ob-
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Fig. 2. Power input versus output for the 5-mm Nd:YAG rod
end pumped with the CDH-LOC laser, focused by a quarter-
pitch Selfoc lens.
tained f3°. Alignment of the pump to the resonator
was most easily achieved by looking through the output
face of the Nd:YAG to see the tiuorescence at 1.06 µm.
The pump is reflected at the faces and thus passes
through the rod more than once. When all passes
overlap, the laser is aligned. The lowest threshold
alignment always corresponded to the optimum align-
ment for TEM„n operation. With the CDH-LOC
index -guided diode laser, TENL n operation was possible
at all pump powers. The threshold of the second axial
mode occurred at a Nd:YAG output power of 1.2
mW.
Figure 2 is a plot of output power at 1064 nm as a
function of pumping power at 806 nm. Slop- efficiency
was 25`^0, and the threshold pump power was 2.3 mw.
The electrical-to-optical slo pe efficiency of the diode
was 26 17"o, so the overall electrical - to-optical slope effi-
ciency was 6.5%. Overall efficiency, as opposed to slope
efficiency, was low, because the laser diode had been
damaged in earlier experiments and had a high
threshold.
Similar measurements were made with a Nd:YAG rod
of 3-mm length. The slope efficiency was reduced to
17% for the diode-pumped case. With dye-laser
pumping at the very
 strongly absorbed wavelength of
590 nm, efficiency did not depend on rod length. Thus
we btlieve that the 3-mm rod was too short for optimum
diode-pumped efficiency. For the 3-mm rod, die
threshold of the second axial mode could he reached
only with dye-laser pumping and was found to occur at
8 mW of output power.
We tested other laser-diode pump srsurces and found
that the beam qualit y of the laser-d iode pump was im-
portant. The gain-guided single-stripe later produced
by :spectra Diode Laix)raturies had an astistmatic beam.
Thus the slot size after a single spherical Ienh was larger
than that of the index-guided C DH -LOC laser. Ab•
sorption was lower, because the gain-guided laser os.
cillated in several axial modes and thus had a linewidth
large compared wit h the width of the Nd:ti • AG absorp.
tion lines. TE.M.. I operation was more difficult to
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achieve, and slope efficiency was reduced to 120. 'rhe
40 - mW power available from t his laser diode, however,
resulted in a 4.4-tnW output at 1064 nm. The overall
electrical-to-optical efficiency was 1.57o.
The polarization of the monolithic lasers was inde-
terminate unless a small stress was applied transversely
to the rod. The 1064-nm ^xalari7ation was always par-
allel and never perpendicular tea the applied stress.
The laser-diode pump wavelength must '^e selected
to match the absorption of Nd:YAG. Figure 3 is a plot
of Nd:N'AG optical absorption as a function of wave-
length. The dashed horizontal line is at a level corre-
sponding to a0"i absorption in 4 mm. The data points
in Fig. 3 show the absorption measured by scanning the
CDH-LOC diode temperature. Diode temperature
control is a convenient wa y to match the laser-diode
output wavelength to the absorption of MNAG and
thus to ease the tolerance on diode wavelength. The
average temperature-tuning coefficient for the laser
diode of Fig. .1 is 0.35 nm/°C.
A primary goal of this work was to measure the fre-
quency stability of monolithic, laser-diode-pumped
Nd:YAG lasers. We pumped two NdNAG oscillators
with the same laser diode and mixed the output of the
two oscillators on the face of a photodiode. The beat
signal was observed with a spectrum analyzer. A plastic
case was used to isolate the two lasers from fast tem-
perature fluctuations. Other than that, no effort was
made to stabilize the lasers. A heater was attached to
one lase to permit some tunabilit y . The tempera-
ture-tuning coefficient for any monolithic NdNAG laser
operating at 1064 nm is 3.1 GHz/ °C. The axial mode
spacing of the 5-mm rods is 16.5 GHz. so a t:-!nperature
range of only a few degrees was needed to ensure that
the heat signal was within the 1-GHz bandwidth of the
detector.
We observed the heat signal for several hours and
noted a typical rate of frequency drift of 3UO kHz/min.
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Fig. 4. Spectrum -analvzertrace of heating between inde-
pendent lasers, recorded over 0.3 sec, shows a frequency jitter
of 10 kHz.
There was also jitter of the beat signal, which was ob-
served as random jumping of the signal between traces
of the spectrum analyzer. The jitter was measured to
he 10 kHz in 0.3 sec. Figure 4 is a spectrogram of the
beat signal, recorded over a 0.3-sec period. During
short intervals tof ab out 5 msec when there was no jitter,
we observed linewidths as low as 300 Hz, perhaps lim-
ited by the resolution of the spectrum analyzer.
The frequency drift was duc to temperature drift.
The jitter was due to relative motion between the
laser-diode pump source and the Nd:YAG resonator,
which resulted in the pump heam's wandering in the
resonator mode volume and causing temperature flue
tuations. A temperature-controlled and mechanically
rigid mount is being built for further frequency stability
studies.
Although we are now limited b y frequency jitter of
technical origin, it is of interest to find the ultimate
;requency-stability limit of these lasers and to compare
that limit with what is achievable with the diode laser
itself. The fundamental limit to the frequency stability
of the N&YAG (oscillator is the Schawl(:w-Townes limit.,
which is given by"'
Jv l.». ► s b y/2atc'Po,	 (1)
where b y is the laser photon energy and P„ is the output
power of the laser. The cold-cavity resonator decay
time t, is equal to 2nl/6c, where n is the index of re-
fraction of the material, l is the length of the laser res-
onator, c is the speed of light, and n is the round-trip loss
of the resonator. including output coupling. For a
monolithic N(1:YAG laser the loss ri is I"^ and the length
I is ;i min. whereas fo- • 1 tvpica! laser diode I he loss is
greater Ihan :.I I',' and 11. t enth is 0.3 mm. Although
the other f actors in Eq. 111 %cr y by small factors, the
ratio I/i1 is nearl y :l orders of magriltode larger for the
monolithic N&YAG oscillators, as compared with a
l;tser . diode 11sclllator. Thus the ti( • ltawlow- Townes
limit is 1i ordcr^, of Ingo-+titude M11aller. fit addition, the
semlcondut for di.ioc laser cannot reach the
,('haN low'- 'fow ne. 1 111 111, because of ;1,n excess linewidth
factor that ma y
 increase the linew • idth by a factor of
an. :t 1..uer d11o11es are inlikv!v to achieve lint-widths
of l- t hal l I %i I li voles: stn external resonator is used,
whereas our monolithic N&YAG laser at 1-mW output
has a theoretical linewidth limit of less than 1 Hz.
The single -axial -mode power from a monolithic rod
laser is limited by spatial hole burning For the 5-mm
rod, the threshold of the second axial mode occurs at 1.2
mW of output power. For the 3-mm rod it is 8 mW of
output power. The threshold of the second axial mode
can be accurately predicted by the theory of Daniel-
meyer. 12 This theory shows that the single-mode power
limit is determined by a number of things but most
signif' tntly by cavity length. Shorter cavities offer
higher single-mode power. However, since laser-diode
absorption is reduced with length, efficiency decreases.
The high absorption of stoichiometric neodymium
materials_ may make possible high single-mode power
from a laser-diode-pumped neod y mium laser, but at the
cost of amplifiability. An alternative approach is to use
the recently demonstrated monolithic N&YAG" ring-
laser design (MISER)."
Active stabilization of the monolithic Nd:YAG os-
cillator may be achieved by the control of temperature,
pressure, or e'ectric field through the Kerr effect.
Applications fur the oscillator include metrology,
fiber -optic sensirq, and very-high-resolution spec-
troscopy. We expect an oscillator-amplifier combi-
nation to provide Fourier - transform - limited output in
the multikilowatt range, with pulse lengths ranging from
1 µsec to 1 msec.
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We have built a nonplanar ring oscillator with the resonator contained entirely within a Nd:Y AG crustal. When
the oscillator w--% olaced in a magnetic field, unidirectional oscillation was obtained with a pump - limited, sin¢le-
asial-mude uu , put of 163 mW.
In this Letter, we describe a new solid-state laser de-
iign that achieves high single-mode output power by
king a unidirectional nunplanar resonator. Excellent
frequency stability is achieved because the ring reso-
nator is constructed from a single Nd:YAG crystal. We
refer to the design as a MISER (Monolithic Isolated
Single-mode End-pumped Ring) design. We developed
this source as an oscillator for a lone-range coherent
Doppler anemometer.' Other applications areas in-
clude coherent communications, coherent optical radar,
and inertial rotation sensing.
Ideally, a continuous-wave homogeneously broadened
laser should oscillate in a single axial mode. The laser
transitions in Nd:N'AG are primarily phonon broadened,
so the assumption of homogeneity is met. However,
when a N&YAG laser is contructed with a standing-
wave linear resonator, the threshold of the second axial
mode is near that of the first. At the nulls of the
standing wave created by the initia! axial mode, stim-
ulated emission does not take place, and the gain is not
saturated. This spatially modulated gair., termed
spatial hole burning, allows other axial modes to reach
threshold and uscillate.
A unidirectional ring resonator has no standing wave,
and therefore spatial hole burning is eliminated. Much
higher single-mode power is ava;lable from a ring than
from a linear resonator even without the addition of
selective loss elements, such as etalons. Successful
high-power, single-mode operation of unidirectional
rims has been achieved with arc-lam p -pumped Nd:
YAG oscillators' and with commercial dye lasers.'
Excellent frequency stability is possible when the
resonator of a Nd:YAG laser is monolithic. that is, when
it consists of rellective coatings :applied directly to the
surfaces of the NdNAG. Even Netter stability is pos-
sible when the pump source of t he laser is a laser diode
with stable output power. We recently reported a
laser-diode-pumped N(I:l':\G rota laser that has a Ire-
(luencv jitter in 0.3 sec () ( less than 10 kHz.' Because
of spatial hide btarnm,, 4mtput power in a sing le axial
mode has been limited to 8 m\1'.
The obiective of this work is to combine the advan-
t:a,( • sol ran_ lat,urs,and monolithic lasers lwomstructim!
A unulima tip iml r( r son:ator entirel y internal to a sim-de
cost •al of Nd:l'. \( i. 'I'h(• cunva • nl ion:al w,av to dcsi,n :a
I11 {li•!1'i!I''!;,ti'a%11'!INlli:a-Il:t.^':.Illl
unidirectional laser is to include a polarizer, a Faraday
rotator, and a nonmagnetic polarization rotator, such
as a half-wave plate in the resonator, All three ot • these
functions, which together form an optical diode ,6 are
incorporated into the MISER resonator design. As is
shown in Fig. 1, the resonator is a single block of Nd:.
YAG incorporat.ng four reflecting surfaces, which act
as mirrors. The front face is convex to provide reso-
nator stability and is coated to be a partially trans-
mitting output coupler. The other three faces are flat
and totally internally reflecting.
Most ring lasers use a resonator that is entirely within
a plane. There are sometimes advantages to a non-
planar geometry that are worth the greater complexity.
Dorschne at Raytheon has described a nunplanar he-
lium-neon ring laser that, when used as a gyroscope,
overcomes the problem of self-lockim, or lock-in.-
Researchers in the Soviet Union have bait nunplanar
Nd:YAG ring lasers and have studied the mode struc-
ture, temporal dynamics, and polarization of these la-
sers. 8 Biraben 9 suggested that sin-le-mode dye lasers
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be constructed with a nonplanar rink-resonator geom-
etry, for reasons similar to ours with the laser described
here.
TLe nonplanarity of the MISER laser creates an ef-
fect that i^ analogous to rot<tion by a half-wave plate.
The planes of incidence of the corner faces B and D are
at an angle R to the plane of incidence of the front face.
The plane of incidence of the top face is almost per-
pendicular to those of the corner faces. The rotation
of the planes of incidence results in a net polarization
(and image) rotation of 2R for a full round trip in the
resonator.
The MISER design uses the Nd:YAG itself as a Far-
aday rotator. When there is a magnetic field applied
along the long dimension of the Nd:YAG block. Faraday
rotation takes place along the resonator segments AB
(from the front face to the first corner) and DA (from
the second corner hack to the front face.) For one of the
two traversal directions of the ring, the Faraday rotation
subtracts from the polarization rotation that is due to
the nonplanar design, whereas for the other direction,
rotation is increased.
Nonnormal incidence on the output coupler face
serves as the polarizer in this resonator. The P polar-
ization is more strongly transmitted at the output
coupler face, as the angle of incidence is not normal.
The presence of this linear polarizer in the resonator
favors the oscillation of polarization modes that are
close to the S polarization. The oscillation cannot be
in the linear S polarization, because in general any net
rotation of polarization makes a linearl y polarized mode
impossible. The MISER would oscillate is a circular
polarization if not for the birefringence that is due to the
total internal reflection at points A, B, and C. This
birefringence forces an elliptical polarization. If net
rotation is reduced, then a polarization nearer pure S
polarizaticio hecomes possible, and output coupling is
reduced. When a magnetic field is applied. Faraday
rotation cancels some of the geometrical rotation for one
of the traversal directions, and the ring oscillates in that
direction. A change in the sign of the magnetic field
reverses the oscillation direction.
We have used Jones-matrix calculus to find numeri-
cally the eigenpolarizations and the difference in output
coupling for the two directions of traversal. Our cal-
culations show that when the magnetic rotation is small,
maximum differential coupling occurs for an out-of-
plane angle R of about 20°. At this angle the polar-
ization is elliptical. with 890'"o of the power in the S po-
larization.
We have designed and constructed a MISER laser
using Nd:YAG. The dimensions of the finished block
were:38 mm x 13 mm x 3 mm. The ankle of incidence
at the output coupler was 7.8°, and the angle R between
the output coupler plane of incidence and the corner
face plane of incidence was 20°. Ail angles were spec-
ified with a tolerance of 0.08° (5 min). The output
coupler was coated to he 99.2% reflecting in the S po-
larization and 98.8`a reflecting in the P polarization at
the angle of incidence used. The curvature of the out-
put coupler face was i l0 mm. For single- mode opera-
tion the crystal %vas placed in the field of a pe-manent
rna:net of 0.2 
-T average field. We measured the
Verdet coefficient of Nd:YAG to be 103°/T m (Ref. 10),
so the magnetic rotation in the segment AB is 1.1°. The
differential loss between the two directions of traversal
was calculated to be 0.01%.
The MISER laser was end pumped using an argon-
ion laser (operating at 514.5 nm) focused with a 10 -cm
lens. The MISER threshold was reached at 0.15 W of
pump power, and the slope of"ciency was 5%. The
transverse mode could always be limited to TEN6 by
correctly aligning the pump laser and the ring reso-
nator.
A Fabry-Perot etalon of free spectral range 1 cm-i
was used to observe the axial-mode structure. With a
magnetic field present, oscillation was unidirectional,
single mode, and stable. An interferogram of the sin-
gle-mode output is shown in Fig. 2(a). Without a
magnetic field, oscillation ,as bidirectional. multimode,
and extremely noisy. Figure 2(b) is an inteferogram of
the laser output without the magnetic field present.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. (a) An interferogrim of the MISER output with the
magnetic field present, showing a single axial mixle. (b) With
the field removed, oscillation 4wcurs in Iweaxial m, Kies. The
free spectral range of the interterometer is I cm-'; mode
spacing is 0.064 cm — a.
^rair .
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Fig. 3. The image rotation of a nonplanar resonator creates
nonrectangular transverse-mode patterns. Four are pictured
here.
With a field present, the MISER oscillated cw in a
single direction and in a single mode up to an output
power of '.09 m%V, w hick occurred at a _'-W - pump power.
At that level of pumping, bidirectional and multimode
operation hegan. The output beam appeared to oe
badly distorted, indicating substantial thermal bire-
fringence within the crystal. When a chopper was used
to reduce the pumping duty cycle to 50 c"c, single-direc-
tion, single-mode output was maintained up to the
pump power limit oC3.1 W. Output at 106 .3 nm was 163
mW.
We also constructed and achieved unidirectional
oscillation in a MISER using neodymium-doped ga-
dolinium gallium garnet (Nd:GGG). Its dimensions
were identical to those of the Nd:YAG MISER. The
substantially greater Verdet constant of Nd:GGG (Ref.
10) is an advantage for this material. Detailed mea-
surements were not made.
We made a beat-Irequency measurement of the fre-
quency stability of the arson-pumped MISER laser
relative to a monolithic-rod Nd:l'AG laser.
-,
 .litter of
3 %1Hz in l sec was observed. Smaller MISER designs.
when pumped with a semiconductor diode laser, should
pro vide substantiall y
 better frequency stability.
When the pump beam is misaligned, higher-order
transverse modes appear. The image rotation of the
ring,
 resonator breaks the rectao,ular s y mmetry of
conventional resonators and leads to some unfamiliar
mtransverse-ode p.t.terns. Figure :3 contains phuto-
graphs of some of the modes observed.
High scatter loss and low output coupling severely
limit the efficienc y of the MISER laser that we have
tested. A 1/3-scale or smaller MISER design that uses
luw-doped. low-scatter NdA'AG should improve effi-
ciency and reduce threshold to the point that serr ;
-conductor laser-diode pumping would be possialt We
believe that the present 109-mW limit on cw single-
mode output is caused by thermal birefrinzence. Since
any thermal effect is proportional to pump power,
greater efficiency should lead to proportionally higher
cw single-mode output power.
A laser-diode-pumped MISER laser could be a
compact, efficient, and rugged high-power single-
axial-mode oscillator. applications include coherent
communication through free space or through fibers
using the 1321-nm transition of Nd:YAG. There may
be remote-Fiber-sensing applications for which the
power available from a single-mode helium-neon laser
is insufficient. If extreme frequency stability is
achieved, then a MISER laser could be used as a com-
pact and rugged ring-laser g}•roscope. Stabilization
may be possible by electricall y tuning the magnetic
field. There is a round-trip phase change that depends
on polariztion rotation, and we have calculated that in
Nd:YAG this will lead to a magnet!c tuning_ coefficient
of 20 1dHz/T. Since a unidirectional ring laser is nat-
urally isolate, from light scattered back into the reso-
nator from e:tternal optics, excellent frequency stability
may be possible.
We thank .Ice Vrhel, who fabricated the two MISER
lasers, both of which oscillated on the first attempt.
This research was supported b y NASA under grant
NAG 1-18'3.
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Coherent LIDAR Anemometry Using Nd:YAG Lasers:
System Design and Performance
Thomas J. Kane
Ribert L. Byer
Gin zton Laboratory
Stanford University
Stanford, CA 94305, USA
ABSTRACT: We have designed and are now completing the construction of
a coherent LIDAR anemometer using Nd:YAG lasers. The system and its
components are described. Performance measurements to be cnale this
spring will be described.
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Coherent LIDAR Anemanetry Using I4d:YAG Lasers:
System Design and Performance
Thomas J. Kane
Robert L. Byer
Ginzton Laboratory
Stanford University
Stanford, CA 94305, USA
Tne coherent LIDAR system now under construction at Stanford is shown
schematically in the figure. The nine components are described below.
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ri.ure 1. The coherent LIDAR anemrxneter is shown schematically.
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1. 200 mid diode pump. A multiple-stripe phase-locked diode array provides
the power to the Nd:YAG master oscillator.
2. 50 mW ring laser. An Nd:YAG laser of the monolithic ring design  is the
m aster oscillator. It is designed for high single-node power and good
stability.
3. Faraday isolator. The output from the master oscillator passes through a
permanent-wagnet Faraday isolator. This reduces feedback into the master
oscillator from the amplifier.
4. Multi-pass slab amplifier. The beam makes 3 passes through a flashlacnp-
pumped slab Nd:YAG amplifier. Gain in the amplifier has been ;neasured at 20
decibels per pass. Thus the three passes will provide 60 decibels of gain.
Not shown are spatial and temporal filters which provide isolation between
stages of amplification and limit the duration of the transmitted pulse to
microseconds.	 I
5. 16-inch telescope. The amplified beam is transmitted into the atmosphere
	 j
by a telescope. The same telescope will collect the return signal froci the
atmosphere. Not shown are polarization optics which separate the transmitted
and returned beams.
6. Single node fiber couplers. The return signal is coupled into a single
mode fiber. The single mode fiber provides a convenient and reliable way to
ensure that only a single mode is detected, thus avoiding the excess noise
of multi-rode detection. The single mode fiber couplers allow the various
si,;nal3 which must be heterodyned to be mixed together in a way that
achieves essentially perfect spatial overlap.
T. 1 mW reference laser. The reference laser is desi,ned for extreme
stability at low power. We have demonstrated diode-pumped miniature NJ:YAG
lasers with 10 kilohertz frequency jitter over a 0.3 second periodZ.
3. Si,;nal detector. ;1»t-noise limited heterodyne detection of the return
Y	 ^'*
1	 .
f	 •
signal is accomplished with better than 53 efficiency using a quaternary
photodiode.
9. Offset detector. The frequency difference between the reference and
master oscillators is measured and controlled using Lhe signal from the
offset detector.
At this writing, most of the components are near completion, and system
integration will begin soon. We will measure system output power, collection
efficiency, signal- x-noise, and internally-generated frequency error.
Results of these measurements will be presented.
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High-gain Multi-pass Amplification in a Single
Nd:YAG Slab
Thomas J. Kane
William J. Kozlovsky
Robert L. Byer
Ginzton Laboratory
Stanford University
Stanford, CA 94305
ABSTRACT: The zigzag slab geometry provides efficient high-gain unsaturated
amplification, since many beams can be overlapped inside the slab and
separated externally. We measured 23 dB single-pass gain, and are building a
single-layer-head system with 60 dB net gain.
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High -gain Multi -pass Amplification in a Single
Nd:YAG Slab
Thomas J. Kane
William J. Kozlovsky
Robert L. Byer
Ginzton Laboratory
Stanford University
Stanford, CA 94305
We are building a coherent Doppler LIDAR system using Nd:YAG lasers. We are
using a Master-Oscillator -Power Amplifier (MOPA) design, and thus need an
amplifier with in excess of 60 dB gain. The zigzag slab provides a
convenient way to efficiently build a high -gain multi -stage amplifier
without building, pumping and cooling a number of laser heads, since the
internal -reflection geometry allows many passes to be made through the same
small volume.
Very high gain amplification of laser radiatiot. is routinely accomplished by
means of the " amplifier chain." In such a chain a number of gain regions
exist, each pumped usually to the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE)
limit. Some means of isolation between stages keeps the overall system from
being overcome by ASE.
When the input pulse does not have adequate energy fluence to saturate the
gain medium, then the first several stages of an amplifier chain may be
inefficient, both in terms of energy, and usually more importantly, in terms
of the cost of the hardware. It would be desirable to traverse a single
stage several times.
The problem with multi-passing is beam separation. The active medium can be
made large to allow for access from many angles, but this both increases the
pump energy required and reduces the ASE-limited gain, which is highest for
a long, narrow active volume. Polarization separation is possible for two or
four passes, but is not always convenient.
A simple way to achieve high multi-pass gain is by taking advantage of the
many paths that are possible through a zigzag slab. If the external angle of
the beam passing through such a slab is varied in the plane of the zigzag,
then the number of internal reflections will change, but the beam will
continue to be confined to the slab until critical angle is reached. Figure
1 shows two possible paths through a short zigzag slab.
We have constructed a zigzag slab laser head which allows 5 possible paths,
with 15, 17, 19, 21 and 23 internal reflections. The cross-section of the
slab is 4 mm X 4 mm and the length 100 mm. We have measured the ALE-limited
gain of the 23-bounce path to be 23 dB. This is higher than is generally
achieved with a rod because the path length through the zigzag slab is
longer than that through a rod of similar dimensions. The internal ray path
is increased for a nearly-critical ray over a non-reflected ray by a factor,
of the index of refraction ratio at the reflecting interface. For Nd:YAG
Figure 1. A ray making 5 internal reflection in a zigzag
making 3 reflections, but the rays separate outside the
I	 •.
cooled by water, this factor 13 1.82/1.33 : 1.37. An unreflected ray in our
slab would have a gain of 17 dB, or 50X.
We are building a set of spatial filters and mirrors to provide inter-stage
isolation and re-injection of the amplified beam. Four stages of
amplification will be provided, with spatial filters between each stage and
acousto-optic time-gating between the second and third. We will report on
the net gain, frequency chirp, noise figure and efficiency of this system,
as well as the problem of beam deflection and distortion at high repetition
rate. Since the zigzag slab design compensates for many of the thermal
problems, operation at high repetition rate is expected to be possible.
We will use this amplifier as the power amplifier in a coherent LIDAA
system. Other applications may be in the amplification of picosecond pulses,
or in the amplication of the output of tuned, single-mode Nd:YAG
oscillators, for spectroscopy or non-linear conversion.
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